
 

If you're a fan of the sport of boxing, then there's a good chance that you're familiar with five-time world champion and Olympic bronze medalist Mary Kom. And if that's the case, then this post is for you! Born into a poor family in rural Manipur, Kom is both an Indian national icon and an inspiration to women worldwide. So, if you care about inspiring girls to reach their dreams or just want to
watch one of the most extraordinary female boxers ever, read on!
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Watch the Promo.... Mary Kom is in theatres September 5th in India. For every ticket purchased at every theater in India, Mary Kom fans will get in to see the movie for free on September 5th! 

The official poster....... Here's the official poster of the film... 

The official trailer of Mary Kom movie has been released on 14th June 2014. The movie is directed by Omung Kumar, which is produced by Sanjay Leela Bhansali & Viacom18 Motion Pictures. It stars Priyanka Chopra in the lead role of Mary Kom, with Darshan Kumar, Anupam Kher and Danny Denzongpa in pivotal roles. The movie is scheduled to release on 20th September 2015. It will be
released in the USA and Canada on Feb 18th 2016. 

The official Facebook page of Mary Kom.... Here's the official Mary Kom fans page of the actress.. Official Website: http://marykommovie.com/ Official Twitter: https://twitter.com/MaryKom_Live Official Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/marykom_official/ 

Mary Kom Official Trailer 2...... The official trailer of Mary Kom movie (India) has been released on 14th June 2014.. Mary Kom Trailer 2 - Priyanka Chopra Movie HD........... The official trailer of Mary Kom movie (India) has been released on 14th June 2014..

The official trailer of Mary Kom movie (India) has been released on 14th June 2014..

Watch the Promo of Mary Kom...... The official trailer of Mary Kom movie (India) has been released on 14th June 2014.. 

The new poster of Mary Kom..... Here's the new poster of the film.. 

The first look of the film.... Here's the first look & stills from the film.... 

Here's a still from Mary Kom... Here's a still from Mary Kom...
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